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So who wins the 
pool?

   Cousin Nick and I loaded up the 
Old Yellow 33 coupe and headed 
South and East in search of 
someone who has something 
“Mopar-ish” to trade.

   We would journey night and day 
in the quest. Drive long hours, 
often without water or meals. O.K. 
well maybe it wasn’t exactly like 
that.

   We did load up the Yellow 33 
coupe, and on Feb 22, headed 
South and East, but we had plans 
to meet up with the potential new 
owner of my 33 in Pecos Texas.

   Being a bona-fide crazed Mopar 
person, or maybe just a crazed 
person, I do periodic online 
searches to see what Mopars are 
for sale. Originally I started doing 
that so I could maybe follow 
where my Red 33 Mopar coupe 
went. Once in awhile there would 
be something interesting. So that’s 
kinda how it happened. 

   Did a search to see what was out 
there, found a Plymouth Fat 
Fender that was available for 
trade, and 200 emails and photos 

later, bingo…. we loaded up the 
car in Good ole cousin Nicks 
trailer (yet again) and this time 
headed for Texas.

   Here’s a guy in Texas who did a 
righteous frame off build on a 
Chevy powered 48 Plymouth 
business coupe. He knows he 
spent way too much money on the 
build. (Those of us who have been 
there know how difficult it is to 
get the right value out of a Mopar, 
compared to the Chevy and Ford 
equivalent.) He is now building a 
64 Corvette as a driver, and 
wanted a “Hot-Rod something” to 
bang around town in, and drive to 
the Sunday morning donut 
meetings. 

   This guy is 6 foot a bunch and 
250 some pounds. I told him “IF 
you got in the car at all, you won’t 
be able to move and probably 
couldn’t see anything.” He’s good 
with that, my kind of a guy, so….
deals on…….Another Road Trip!  
If we both still like each others 
cars once we see them in person, 
then it’s a trade. So guess you’ll 
know if I made a deal or not when 
we gather for Del Mar.  I just may 
need some advise from you guys 
with Black cars on how to keep 
them clean. Some advise other 
than “leave it home”, or “paint it 

From the V.P. Corner
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A Party Hosted by: 
Frank and Rose Svancara 

18805 East Sage Circle
TontoVerde, AZ 85263

ALL OTHG MEMBERS are invited to a patio cook-
out at our home on March 30th at 5 p.m. All food 
and beverages are provided.

From Pima & Dynamite: 
   Go East on Dynamite until it deadends into 
Forest Road (approx. 12 miles)
  Turn right onto Forest Road to TontoVerde Drive 
(approx. 1/2 mile) 
   Turn right onto TontoVerde Drive and make a 
quick left onto AguaVerde Drive 
   Make a quick right into Sage Circle.

From Shea & Palisaides:
   Go North on Palisaides to Fountain Hills Blvd.
   Turn left onto Fountain Hills Blvd. and follow it 
until it deadends into Forest Road (approx. 10 
miles)
   Turn left onto Forest Road to TontoVerde Drive 
(approx. 2 miles)-passing RioVerde Development
   Turn left onto TontoVerde Drive and make a 
quick left onto Agua Verde Drive
   Make a quick right into Sage Circle

Please RSVP 480-585-7323 by March 25 

Everyone is invited to a party at 
Paul & Judy Nolte’s house 

on April 26, 2008 at 5:00 p.m.
11828 North 67th Street 

Scottsdale, AZ 85254 
(480) 951-0193

We are honoring the members from 
Over the Hill Gang 

that were born in 1943.
so far we know of:

Larry Bohnen
Steve Bryant

Jim Councilman
Kip Kuiper

Barry McGilvra
Conrad Monroe

Paul Nolte
Ann Stubert

Manfred Wagner 

Pre-Poker Run Party
Friday, March 14, 2008 at 5:00 p.m.

(all club members are welcome)
Pizza and Salads, $5.00 per person
sign up sheet here tonight, or R.S.V.P. to Cindy

The party will be held at the Bryant’s house
5839 East Caron Circle

Paradise Valley, AZ 85253
(480) 922-1145

Pre-tour of the Poker Run
Saturday, March 15, 2008

Meet for breakfast at 8:00-Denny’s at the Pavillions
9:00 a.m. leave for the pre-tour of the Poker run

Poker Run
Sunday, March 16, 2008

6:00 a.m. Poker Run for all club members

Immediately after clean-up of Poker run anyone that 
wants to can meet at Uncle Sam’s for lunch.

Remember When Farewell Party
   Remember When Club held their final 
get-together, on Sunday March 2nd at South 
Mountain Park, it was the largest turn-out that they 
have ever had. There was a free brats and hot dog 
lunch for everyone. They had several games includ-
ing, tennis ball out the window, slow drags, potato 
stabbing. The most interesting contest was the back 
up blindfolded, which went backwards for 100 feet. 
Our old racer friend Paul Nolte went 99 feet and 5 
inches, he still has it in him, so he and Preston took 
first place. Bob & Betty Bailey were trophy king 
and queen taking home 2 trophies for the slow 
drags and the tennis ball. Jim & Jackie Councilman 
won the potato stabbing contest, while Jim was 
driving. Jackie could not drive because she had a 
lead foot. Page and Linda took a second place 
trophy. Cindy Bryant won the grand prize of a black 
lacquered Matco tool box. In other words, 
the Over The Hill Gang made out.
   We really want to thank Ken & Dee for this fun 
time and for all their hard work over the years. 
Hopefully Toyz for Totz will continue on with the 
new club that is forming.
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March
Birthdays

 
          Jane Aubert 3/1
 Betty Bailey 3/5
 Barney Wilkins 3/5
 Dave Bennett 3/19
 Mary Golightly 3/20
 Steve Bryant 3/22
 Frank Svancara 3/23
 Judy Nolte 3/24

 John Fransway 3/27

March
Anniversaries  

     
   Nick & Deb Bacon 

WINSLOW 2008
     It’s that time of the year again to make our reser-
vations and deposits for the rooms at the La 
Posada Hotel for the Just Cruis’n Car Club’s Standin’ 
on the Corner Car Show in Winslow, Arizona. 
    The date of the Winslow show is October 
3-4-5, 2008.
     To secure a room for this great show, Linda needs 
a deposit of $50.00 per room as soon as possible. 
There is a two-night minimum. Also, 
if you have a special request, room change, etc., 
she needs that at the same time she receives your 
deposit and she will try to 
accommodate the request if possible. You will 
receive a letter of the balance due later this sum-
mer, and all funds will need to be collected after 
receiving that letter.
     Please mail your deposit to Linda Barnes, 
P.O. Box 72835, Phoenix, AZ 85050. 
   If you have any questions, you can give her a call 
at (602) 354-4412.

Dear Over the Hill Gang
A BIG HUG AND THANK YOU.  Once 
again I’m overwhelmed at how fast and 
how much a close club (like ours) can do.  
Just over a year in the club, your calls, 
letters,  beautiful cards and short 
phone messages make me feel much 
better. A simple “Thank you “ just 
doesn’t seem enough. 

When I first heard I had pancreatic 
cancer (which my father died from) we 
tried to be in contact with the club as 
much as we could while dealing with all 
that is involved. I  guess we sort of 
went through the different phases of 
shock, denial, withdrawal, then I  had 
the anxiety.  I ‘ve been told it’s the 
normal things people in my position go 
through, thank God I have Rick to hold 
me up along with great support from 
your encouragement, caring, patience 
and understanding.

We have one more chemo, and then I 
will be able to take a break (I’ve had 
five) after this session.  At this time I 
am going through all the normal things 
we have to put up with chemo sessions 
(hair loss, weight loss, fatigue). 
Hopefully in the near future, I will see 
you at one of our club meetings and will 
tell you in person that we have a hold on 
this thing and now we just have to keep 
it under control.

At this time the mass has shrunk 10% 
and no new spots on the liver.

AGAIN A MERE THANK YOU DOES 
NOT SEEM ENOUGH

Sincerely,  Jennie & Rick
New Board Members

OTHG-PHOENIX does a “number” on 



their new Board of Directors.  Back in 
December, just before Christmas, I was asked 
to “just 
call all the members to see if they have an 
interest in running for the board for 2008.” 
So I did that…all eighty of them…. through 
the holidays, and do you know how many 
folks are NEVER HOME during the
holidays?????!! Then all I had to do was see 
if there were any more nominations at the 
January meeting.  Oh, then I was to make up 
a ballot, get it printed; plus a signature sheet 
for the members to sign before they received 
their ballot; then get someone to help me 
count the ballots…. thank you’s to Prill, 
Sandi and Jackie; then announce the Board 
for 2008 at the February meeting!  WHEW !!  
Is that all??!!!    WELL…..NOT QUITE!

Ken and I decided to have a little 
fun with this!  
So the February meeting announcement time 
came….” When I call your name, please come 
forward quickly.”  President, 
BOB BAILEY!  Vice president, 
LARRY BESORE….and on down the line. 
And of course, these were all called out in 
MY LOUDEST, SEXY VOICE!! I hope I 
didn’t break anyone’s eardrums.  As they 
lined up, Ken had taken our BIG BLACK 
SACK and stood behind them.  I called 
President, Bob Bailey forward.  “You are the 
TOP HONCHO! Therefore, you should 
dress accordingly!”  He was presented with 
an oversized cowboy hat, and gavel, which if 
pounded…would squeak, or the handle was a 
horn that he could blow!  Next, Vice 
president, Larry Besore step forward.  
“You need to be ready…(presented with a 
very mini, yellow cowboy hat printed with 
VP) at the Drop of an Eyeball!”  Yup, 

glasses with eyeballs on springs!  Secretary, 
Carol Elliott, step forward.  “As our 
Secretary, you need to take VERY 
DETAILED minutes, and here’s some 
equipment to help you!”  Carol received a 
GIANT 18” PENCIL and a tiny pad of paper.  
Treasurer, Sue Elston, please step forward.  
“As you handle our FUNDS, you can keep 
them in HERE….and PROTECT them 
with THIS!”  Sue received a cute little piggy 
bank and a gun that banged. Pull the trigger 
and “bang flag” drops down! Newsletter 
Editor, Judy Nolte, step forward.  “Here’s our 
SHERLOCK HOLMES ready to TRACK 
DOWN the news and juicy gossip to put in 
print.  (Was handed a magnifying glass.)  
BUT, you won’t EVEN SEE HER, because 
she’ll be INCOGNITO!!!”  She also got a 
pair of glasses with nose, eyebrows and mus-
tache.

And now the remaining six board members, in 
alphabetical order: 
Manfred Wagner 
Jim Stubert….well I didn’t say A to Z, 
I’m doing Z to A!  
Paul Nolte 
Fred Elston
Jerry Elliott 
Page Barnes. 

Each one was given a board which read (when 
put together) WE’LL…ALL…WORK…
TOGETHER…FOR…YOU!  At the same 
time, I handed yellow plastic plates to the 
other five which read, OVER…THE…
HILL…GANG…
Phx !  That’s the 2008 Board’s message to 
you, the members!  And that concluded the 
installation of officers.                                                                         

by Dee and Ken
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Coming Events       
OTHG Business Meeting Wed. March 5 Coco’s  4514 E. Cactus Rd.
Midnight at the Oasis   March 7-9                   Yuma, AZ
OTHG Pre-Poker Run Party (Bryant’s house)   March 14                   5839 E. Caron Circle, Paradise Valley
OTHG Pre-Poker Run for all club members    March 15                   Denny’s at Pavillions
Parts Exchange   March 15-16               Glendale Community College
OTHG Poker Run   March 16                   McDonalds at the Pavillions
OTHG Board Meeting                                                Tues. March 18 Denny’s, Scottsdale Rd. & Shea 
      
Frank and Rose Svancara’s Party (Svancara’s house)   March 30                    18805 E. Sage Circle, TontoVerde
OTHG Business Meeting Wed. April 2 Coco’s  4514 E. Cactus Rd. 
Goodguys Del Mar   April 4-6                     Del Mar, CA
Globe Firehouse Show and Shine   April 11-12                 Globe, Az
OTHG Board Meeting                                                Tues. April 15 Denny’s, Scottsdale Rd. & Shea 
      
OTHG 1943 Party (Nolte’s house)   April 26                      11828 North 67 Street, Scottsdale
Route 66 Fun Run   May 2-4                      Seligman to Golden Shores 
34th Rodders Days   May 3-4                      Tucson, AZ
Show Low Days   June 6-8                      Show Low, AZ
Pleasanton   August 22-24               Pleasanton, CA
Flagstaff Route 66 Days   September 5-7             Flagstaff, AZ
Standin on the Corner   October 3-5                 Winslow, AZ
Scottsdale Goodguys   November 14-16          Westworld

Over the Hill Gang Club Store
Call Steve or Terri Besore for orders of shirts and hats.

 Home 602-978-2647
Club Golf Shirts - $25.00 * Sweat Shirts - $25.00 

T-Shirts - $15.00
   Flamed Hats - $15.00 * Hats - $10.00

   Car Plates - $25.00 * Name Tags - $7.50 
Window Stickers - $5.00

Vintage Halibrand wheels, 16”.

Mustang II spindles & Rotors, 5x 4 1/2” Bolt pattern.

BBC valve covers/breathers.

BBC square port 4-barrel Polished Intake Manifold.

Magazines:  Rod Action, Rod & Custom, 
Street Rodder.

Electroline taillight.

Call Ron or Jan Olmstead

602-864-2990
Small block Chevy chrome headers.     

$150.00

Eldebrock Valve Covers (powder coated black smc)
$160.00

Call Bob Bailey
480-747-1943

Turbo 400 Transmission                 
$300.00

For Sale:


